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WyseCarts makes aluminum material
handling products for the Foodservice
Distribution industry.
On our website you’ll find photos and
details of our delivery ramps, load bars
and curb ramps.
We also do custom aluminum work and
stock replacement wheels for all brands
of hand trucks.

419-923-7353

WyseCarts now offers a Tread Brake
option and a lower base cost on carts
without brakes. Our SA line of Carts are
lighter weight and lower cost.

www.WyseCarts.com

www.WyseCarts.com

Wyse Industrial Carts
Wauseon OH

www.WyseCarts.com

WyseCarts Develops Second Line of Hand Trucks

Tread Brakes
are now part of our

Lower Cost Line of Carts

Fall of 2014 we started production of a
second line of aluminum hand trucks,
featuring both a tread brake option and
a lower priced, lighter weight, no brake
design.
Our second line of two-wheel, 600 lb.
capacity hand carts uses most of the same
replacement parts as our original line of
WyseCarts.
Both our cart lines use the same handle
style options, the same rugged aluminum
frames, extensions and nose plates.
Both cart lines have the same tire options
available. Choose from either our closed
cell foam tire, black pneumatic or gray
pneumatic tires.

Starting at

23405*

36000*

$

$

Air Tires
No Brake

Tread Brake

If your work environment doesn’t demand
our heavy duty patented drum or disc
brakes, take a look at this lighter, lower
cost SA line. Both lines of WyseCarts are
built in Wauseon, OH and developed for
the Foodservice Distribution industry.

* Shipping is extra and price does not
include options like the Closed Cell Foam
Wyse Tire or Frame Extensions.
www.WyseCarts.com

Here’s our model 3000 style handle, in our
SA line of hand trucks.
www.WyseCarts.com

This is our tread brake, matched with a model
4000 style handle on our SA line of hand trucks.
www.WyseCarts.com

